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Church Vote
Multi-purpose Educational Facility
October 31, 2021 during worship
Absentee ballots are available

What is included in the new facility?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multi-purpose space for church/community ministries
Designated student ministry space
Appropriate adult Sunday School space for each class
Larger gathering space with coffee bar, seating, and information kiosk
Office space for church staff
Shared space for men/women’s discipleship, ministry and fellowship events
New, larger Adventure Club office
We are MOVING FORWARD TOGETHER
by Meeting Needs, Sharing Christ!

Kingdom Life by Steve Boyd
Better Relationships. Better Finances. Better Work. Better Health. Better is a lovely word that
conveys growth, health, and strength. We love Better. The church is stronger and better together
too! Here’s some hallmarks for becoming better, healthier, and stronger as a church.
* Strong families with children. * Growing faith and service.
* Healthy relationship to God and His Word. * Stronger missional church.
* Strong presence in communities. * Spirit-filled worship and small groups.
* Growing burden for lostness. * Generosity is routine.

* Growing generational ministry. * Growing commitment to biblical fellowship.
This list and more are representative of a Great Commission and Great
Commandment Church. This is our vision and mission as a church and
there are so many ways to apply it!
How are we to get better, stronger to be a growing and healthy church?
The better answer is to LOVE OUT LOUD. We love God better by His
grace through faith. We love others better by His grace through faith. Let’s
love better by God’s grace to make a difference in our world. May the
world know we are Christians by our LOVE. That will be better for all!

New Sermon Series
Begins in November
A Christmas Gift Suggestion For The Person
Who Has Everything.
Make a donation to the Mijomboni Orphanage
in any amount and we will
 create a nice donation
gift receipt in their name
 include an SBC new logo
t-shirt in their size
 wrap the box.
Please see Angie in the church office to
participate.

Sunday, October 31
5-6:30pm
Lots of candy, games, hay ride, pony rides and fun!
Hot dogs, chips and drinks provided.

SBC Prayer Wall & Enews
Want to keep updated on church ministries and events and the
needs of our church family? Contact Angie in the church office to
be added to our new feeds.

Bob, Angie & Lydia Melton
We are originally from MS but
have lived in KY for over 13
years. Bob is a Southern Seminary
graduate with a masters in missions. He owns a business
(A Total Solution Electrical) and is
a master electrician. We are a business on mission which seeks to train men in
trade skills to use as a platform for international missions and national missions. We also partner with missionaries in other countries to provide training to
men in their communities to provide for their families as well as a way to share
the gospel in places where sharing may be difficult.
Angie is a retired RN and spends her time working with the electrical business,
caring for Lydia and our grandson. We have 4 children (Zach 27, Brandon 23,
Matthew 21- student at UK-, Lydia 11 and 1 grandson Eli 2) . Lydia attends Cornerstone Christian Academy and is in the 5th
grade. We love to travel all over the world but our favorite place stateside is the Smoky Mountains. We love to remodel (working
on our 14th home and hopefully our last!) We are passionate about seeing men and women grow in their love for God’s word and
in turn transforming marriages and their families. We love missions and we love discipleship!

Doug & Lisa Loving
Doug was born and raised in Shelbyville and played a short while for UofL
football. He works at Dana Inc. Lisa was born in Chicago and raised in
Louisville. She worked at UofL Hospital in Shelbyville and is also currently going
to school.
We’ve been friends for 35+ years and after losing touch with each other for a
few of those years, we met back up and immediately fell madly in love and
married in March of 2020. We do everything together and enjoy every moment.
We love to watch movies, laugh, play games, swim and hang out with the family.
We are so blessed and excited to be part of the SBC family and thank you all for
making us feel at home and loved!

We recently participated in the 150th anniversary
of the Shelby Baptist Association and handed out a
historical booklet about SBC. We are including a
few snippets which are interesting and worth
celebrating!

191st Anniversary this year!
SBC was constituted on April 22, 1830 with 43 charter members.
Some of those members are buried in the cemetery adjacent to the
church offices. Our first pastor was Elder John Dale. In 1834 the
membership jumped from 43 to 177. The church was part of the Long
Run Baptist Association until 1887 when it became part of the Shelby
Baptist Association.
Some of our illustrious former pastors include: Dr. M.T. Rankin
(POW, Missionary to China and Exec. Secretary of the Foreign
Missions Board of the Southern Baptist Convention), Rev. Elton
Trueblood (Author of 33 books), D. Finley Edge (Southern Baptist
Seminary), and Dr. Hal Poe (Union University –Charles Colsen
Professor of Faith and Theology).
You can pick up a booklet in the foyer of the FLC.

SBC 1830

We are so thankful for our Student Leadership
Team! They appreciate all your prayers.

Out

Anna Gray

Aaron Pack

Beth Stewart
DEFY TRAMPOLINE PARK
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Contact Aaron Pack at
859-496-9430 if you would like to
participate.

Halloween Party for Students, Grades 6-12
Sunday, October 31, 5-7pm
Halloween Costumes: Appropriate costumes requested
Plenty of activities, food, fun, games, desserts and treats.
Bring your friends!
We are beginning a new church business directory which we will
keep updated in our monthly newsletters. Please send your listings
to Angie in the church office. (502 722-5246 ext.106
or angie@simpsonvillebaptist.com) Please note that SBC is not
endorsing any of these businesses. We are listing them for you to
contact when you have a need. Also, please do not request
“special deals” for church family.
Baking
Hope Thompson 548-2832

Drywall
Rick Taylor 593-3599

Horse Hauling
Tony Sanford 220-9850

Blackberries & Honey
Jay Branstetter 220-8722

Electric
Aaron Glass 220-5974
Al Poulter 321-4536

Wedding Planner
Patti Tocci 548-7559

Builder
Larry Curry 722-5500
George Skeeters 639-9896
Carpentry
Chris Kriel 232-0459
Dog Training
Brian Marchesseault 321-8479

Flooring
Gary Stewart 724-7777
Chris Kriel 232-0459
Handyman & Remodeling
Marc Miller 938-8327
Hearing Aids & Audiology
Renea Sageser 633-1007

On Tuesday October 12,
the SONrise Ladies’
Sunday School
class and Tuesday Bible
study traveled to
Sunrise Children’s
Services in
Mt. Washington, KY.

Cornerstone Christian
Academy, Shelbyville
8th Grade
Class of 2026

New & Gently Worn
Shoes Needed!

We delivered school supplies that had been collected over the past few weeks. David
Lyninger, Director of Communications, met us and was very appreciative of all the items
and money donated. Due to Covid, he could not give us a tour of the headquarters or the
boys facility next door. We were invited to their conference room for a short introduction
on the Christ-centered services that Sunrise provides.
Dale Suttles, President of Sunrise Children’s Services, gave an update on the recent
contract signed by Sunrise and CHFS (Cabinet for Health and Family Services). He
discussed new and future plans for expending children’s services as well as providing
critical needs for abused and neglected children. David gave each of us an information
packet explaining the services Sunrise provides in addition to recent court rulings and
specific needs that are available for groups or churches. For more information on
Sunrise, one of these packets will be in the back of the church for viewing. Our Ladies’
Sunday School class is looking into a Christmas project for the children at Sunrise.
More information to follow as we learn what is needed.
Contact Shirley Foster for details: Sfoster8850@gmail.com or 607-437-9033.

Please take shoes to Cornerstone
3850 Frankfort Rd Shelbyville or contact
Beth Stewart at 321-0430.
Proceeds will help the class take a trip to
Washington DC.

Community Ministries
Monday after school from
2:45 - 4pm in the Fellowship Hall.

The Next Step Training Program is in full
swing, in fact, we are halfway through our
16 week session already! We have been so
grateful to hold classes at the Warehouse on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons!
One of our students just got a job as a document processor with a major corporation, and
another student is in the interview process for a position here in Shelby County! Soon, the
other two students will be filling out applications.
They have all been learning such great skills through our vocational classes as well as our
cognitive training and OT. During the parent support meeting, we are hearing how the
students are taking what they are learning in class and applying it at home!
Pastor Steve was able to join us a couple of weeks ago to start our day with a great devotional about conquering worry. Our students all struggle with anxiety so this was such a fitting
topic. We love how God has been leading our teachers and parents (and Pastor Steve) in
giving our students the tools they need to fulfill God's plan for their lives :)
We are in the process of applying to be a vendor with the Office of Vocational Rehab and
when we are approved, we will begin to serve 12 students every 16 weeks. That means that
12 more students will receive the training and the confidence to enter the workforce with
meaningful employment!
Suellen Barnes

We have from 15-20 Meadowridge
elementary students each week.
Bible story, snack and help with
homework/reading/crafting/
just be a friend.
Come join us!

Next Step Fundraiser
Goal: $16,000 by December 31
Funds will be used to pay teacher salaries.

International Trivia Night at Pisco Sour
2093 Midland Trail, Shelbyville KY 40065

Monday, November 15
6-9pm

Tickets are $10 each
Eat some Peruvian food! Win a door prize! Purchase desserts to
share with friends. Family friendly.
To purchase tickets and to get more information, please visit
www.nextstepky.org or our Facebook page

Being missional

Although the The Mijomboni Orphanage is open and accepting new residents, it is
still a work in progress. Recently the building team added some edging and paint to
both the inside and outside of the campus. We are also very excited to
introduce you to our 2nd resident, Penina Nasifo. Abandoned by her mother when
she was two, and her father unknown, she has been staying with her 93 year old
grandfather. Despite her age of 11 years, she has never been to school.
Because she doesn't go to school, she finds herself a victim
of many circumstances, and recently she was sexually
assaulted by unknown people. She is under medical
attention after which she will be enrolled in the school for
formal education.
Penina’s sponsor is Baylee Branstetter. She is in 3rd grade
and came to the church office one day with a giant jar of
change she had been collecting. Over
the period of a week, we counted it
and found that Baylee, unbeknownst
to her, had over $311 in quarters,
dimes, nickels and pennies.

Her gift allowed her to become one of our first sponsors and will literally change the life of this 11 year old
many miles away. Her parents are Jay and Elizabeth Branstetter, and you will normally find Baylee helping
with Sunday morning setup and as a helper in Children’s Church. She also has her own blackberry business!

Classic Worship
date change!
Thursday, November 11, Veterans
Day at 10am.

Guest Speaker:
Blake Lawyer
Pastor of Christ Community
Church in Shelbyville
Join us at 9:30am for snacks and fellowship.

November 14 at 5pm
Membership Report,
10/31/21 Financial Report,
Grow and Discipleship Pastor - Personnel,
Community Ministry Center Study Team (MIT),
2022 Budget Presentation

*The 2022 proposed budget will be mailed to
you the first week of November.

Shelby Baptist Association Annual Meeting Report
At the 150th anniversary celebration of Shelby Baptists, a historic decision was made to merge the Oldham/
Trimble, Henry and Shelby associations. The new organization will be called the North Central Baptist
Network. Simpsonville Baptist had 6 members attend: Liz Encinia, Sharon Hamilton, Linda Otterback, Dixie
Taylor, Richard Walker, Steve Boyd. Richard Walker and Bob Perkins were recognized for their 34 weeks of
remodeling the new association offices. Marie White gave a wonderful video interview and testimony.
Special thank you to Dixie Taylor for organizing a table giving some of the history of Simpsonville
Baptist Church.
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Emily Cunningham
Paul Reece
Todd Gray
Matt Moore
Byron Thompson
Chris Rogers
Bonnie Miller
Matt Maxwell
Laura Miller
If you don’t see your birthday, or it’s
incorrectly listed, please contact Angie in
Alice Wells
the church office at 502.722.5246.
Robert Woodson
Clark Tucker, Julie Webb
Mike Branstetter, Brian Webb, Nancy Williams
Jill Tingle
Emma Garner
Patty Minor, Jonathan Thurman
Melissa Hale, Greg Noe, Donnie Perkins, Stephanie Perkins
Cecil Jones, Jaelynn McEldowney, Jane McEldowney
Shelia Shelburne, Rick Taylor
Paul Lumbatis

Hey you guys,

join us at Cracker Barrel in
Shelbyville on Saturday,
November 6 at 7:30am.

Directory Update
Linda Crenshaw
286 Hill N Dale Road,
Shelbyville KY 40065
Aaron & Summer Pack
85 Eminence Pike
Shelbyville KY 40065

The holidays can be lonely times for our Homebound friends.
Notes of encouragement add cheer to any day!
Liddie Harper 110 Cardinal Dr Simpsonville 40067 405-4292
Ruth Phillips 903 Meadow Ridge Simpsonville 40067 722-5753
Marie White Amber Oaks Assisted Living 156 Haven Hill Rd. Shelbyville
Bonnie Pruitt Masonic Home 711 Frankfort Rd. Shelbyville 40065
Tina Ball
PO Box 147 Simpsonville 40067 722-5253
Lillie Duncan 3936 Aiken Rd Simpsonville 40067 487-1733
Lillian Brewer 7477 Brunerstown Rd Shelbyville 40065 229-2650
Nancy Edington 2401 Antioch Rd Shelbyville 40065 386-7741
Jimmy & Joyce Crawford: 208 Old Veechdale Rd Simpsonville 405-3028
Juanita Myers 370 Colt Run Rd Simpsonville 722-5389
Lewis & Rose Brewer 710 Schumacher Dr. Simpsonville 405-3122
Mattie Johnson 1316 Oak Ridge Court Simpsonville 722-8701
Wendell Casey Crescent Place Assisted Living 148 Allen Dr., Shelbyville 443-4240

Children’s Ministry

Find joy even though things are not perfect. The kids had to share drawing space on the banner VS having their own
individual piece of paper. They did an awesome job!
PSALM 16:11
A BIG thank you goes out to our loving,
incredible Children’s Church and Sunday
School volunteers!
Stanalee Gowin, Beth & Jack Stewart, Betsy
Maxwell, Renea Sageser, Becky Straub, Mary
Watkins, Joyce Wilder, Anita Hoops, Brenda
Thacker, Dixie Taylor, the Multiply SS class, the
SALT SS class, Paula & Emma Garner, Connie
Curry, Linda Ashby, Christy McEldowney, and
Greg & Suellen Barnes.

We are still in need of 1 person to teach preschool Sunday School on the 2nd Sunday
of each month. We will cancel preschool Sunday School on that Sunday if we cannot
find a volunteer. Please contact Angie in the church office 722-5246 if you can help.

Women’s
bunco
Thursday, November 4
6:30pm
Sign up in the foyer of
the Fellowship Hall.
Please bring a dessert!
Daylight
Savings Time
November 7

The Adventure Club Fall Festival was a huge hit
and a big thank you to everyone who made it
possible. We are excited to contribute to Colin's
Dream and JDRF, thank you for your generosity!

Put your clock back an
hour before going to bed!

6:15-7:30pm
Student ministry
meets in the Warehouse
Children’s ministry
Meets in the FLC gym
Men’s Bible study
meets in room 201.

A KY Joy in Mourning
Widow’s Conference
Saturday, November 13
2-6pm
First Baptist Church Mt. Washington
Cost is $7 which includes
conference, snack and drink.
Register by November 5 by calling
502.538.7361.

Our SBC Joy in the Mourning group would like to attend
this conference and need a van driver. Please contact Angie
in the church office if you are available to help.

Celebration Choir
meets in the Fellowship Hall.

Thanksgiving Schedule
The church office will be
closed on Thursday,
November 25 & Friday,
November 26. There will be
no evening activities on
Wednesday, November 24.

Staying connected to friends, family, and small groups has never been easier.
Watch content together on RightNow Media with our new groups feature. One
person can play, pause, and rewind videos for the entire group. Everyone can use
the chat window as the video plays. Use the groups feature to learn, encourage
one another, and grow in your faith.
New Feature: See your whole group and discuss the series with the new built-in
video chat function!
At some point, we resign ourselves to living by the scripts and rhythms established by other people. Perhaps
it's a parent. Maybe it's a pastor or a boss or a teacher. Maybe it's a mortgage or wedding date or that next pay
raise. Wherever the source, today there is an ocean full of people living on the life rafts of what they were expected to do. If we look at the mirror, we might see ourselves on that life raft as well.
In this five-session video study bestselling author Bob Goff dares to ask the questions: What would you do if
opinion, reason, or probability were no objects? What do you deeply desire to do even if it scares you to the
marrow of your bones? What were you meant to do even if no other person thinks you should? He shares stories from the Bible that show how God called certain individuals to follow him—regardless of their lack of
"qualifications"—and how those people changed the world when they dared to follow God's dreams for their
lives. In the same way, God is calling us to step into the version of our lives that he intended for us before
others told us it was impossible and once again dream big.
If anyone knows how to live life to the fullest, it is Bob Goff. He has already dazzled readers and audiences
with his crazy, audacious, live-out-loud approach and stories told in Love Does and Everybody, Always. Yet as
unique as Bob might seem, he had to make his own choice to dream big. In this study, he will take participants on this journey he has
already traveled and help them to rediscover the dreams God has for them and turn them into reality. Dream Big will help group members
understand that God has a plan for their lives and provide a step-by-step road map to breaking through the barriers that are holding them
back.

Do you feel stuck?
So many of us live stuck. Stuck in trying to seem perfect. Stuck in sadness. Stuck feeling numb. Stuck pursuing more
stuff to make us happy. Stuck in something we can't even name. These stuck places often go unattended inside of us
and they are shaping our lives more than we would like to think.
In Stuck, Bible teacher Jennie Allen shows us where we are stuck and why:
• We are stuck in anger because we aren't trusting God to defend us.
• We are stuck in discontentment because we are looking to the wrong things for fulfillment.
• We are stuck in worry because we have made something other than God our idol.
• We are stuck doing too much because we don't know our real purpose.
• We are stuck in sadness because we have wrong expectations.
Through deep Bible study and practical exercises, Jennie shows us how we've been trying to fix this stuck feeling with everything but God. He has
a plan for these spaces inside of us, the places we feel broken, but we have to go to Him. Stuck is a journey to take an honest look at the fight
going on inside, leading us to the God who has a plan to restore us. Our stuck places are the very places that make us ache for God, and we find
Him waiting there for us with hope and freedom.
Photographer and author, Michael Belk, guides
you on a series of journeys where you will experience Jesus' timeless teachings from a fresh, innovative and inviting perspective. Through the images RSVP, Best is Yet to come, Passover and other
scripture-based stories, Michael explores a host of
topics including: Jesus' promise (and warning) as
he tells the Parable of the Banquet. The promise
He revealed at a wedding in Cana. And, The Old
Testament promise connected to the Last Supper.
The Journeys with the Messiah project began in 2008 when Michael traded a glamorous globe-trotting lifestyle as a fashion photographer for an
even more exciting mission to bring Jesus Christ to life through the lens of his camera. His thought-provoking images portray first-century Jesus in
an ancient setting juxtaposed with contemporary characters and elements from the twenty-first century. In this film series, Michael guides the
viewer to see the relevance of Jesus' teachings in ways that are easy to grasp and thus easy to share with others.
Produced in the ancient city of Matera, Italy, Michael uses photographs, film clips, graphics, behind-the-scenes footage and music to create parable-like stories that delightfully incite a fresh perspective of Jesus. For RightNow Media, the 34 films have been divided into four groups of 8-9
sessions each.

Joy and Dignity at Christmas
The Christmas Village Toy Store provides a "hand up" for Shelby County families who want to purchase
affordable new toys for their children at Christmas. Rather than simply giving a handout of toys to at-risk
families, we believe in empowering families to purchase Christmas gifts for their own children.
We will be sponsoring a Christmas Village Toy Store on December 11 where families can come and shop for
new toys at a discounted price. We are asking you as a church to help provide a dignified Christmas
shopping experience for the families by purchasing new toys for the Christmas Toy Store.
This is our 7th year providing the store to the community!

How Can You Serve?
-Pray for Store, Volunteers, and Shoppers
-Volunteer (More Info Coming Soon)
-Make a Toy or Monetary Donation
-Visit our Target Registry https://www.target.com/gift-registry/gift/sbcchristmastoystore2021-1
Contact Us: jill@simpsonvillebaptist.com
Please make all checks payable to SBC Christmas Toy Store P.O. Box 160 Simpsonville, KY 40067

Follow us on Facebook @SBCChristmasToyStore

Simpsonville Baptist Church
PO Box 56
Simpsonville KY 40067

